
 

 

You Will Need 

• 2pk x GPL204 bead glass pearls 6mm white 81pcs 

• 1pk x JF159 tiger tail silver 5m 

• 1pk x JF361 clasp magnetic round 12mm slv 3 sets 

• 1pk x JF138 crimpers round 2mm silver 100pcs 

• 1pk x JF437 chain str oval link 3x2mm boho 1m 

• 1pk x JF272 head pins 60mm boho gold 15pcs 

• 1pk x BD001 bead charm w metal cntr 15mm white 2pcs 

• 2pk x JF930 spacer donut w diam 10mm br sil 2pc 

• Ribtex round nose pliers 

• Ribtex wire cutter pliers 

DIFFICULTY ••• 

Instructions 

Step 1  

Trim off 10 lengths of Oval Link chain approx 10cm in length.  
 

Step 2 

Trim the head off from the Head Pin and create a loop at one end. Leave open enough and thread 
the Oval Link Chain on, then close off.  
 

Step 3  

Thread a Diamante Donut Spacer, bead charm, diamante spacer, bead charm and a diamante spacer 



onto the tasselled head pin then create a loop. The loop with the chain should be hidden under the 
first spacer.  
 

Step 4  

Cut a piece of Tiger Tail approx. 75cm long.  
 

Step 5 

Thread two crimpers onto one end of the Tiger Tail, then pass through the loop at one end of the 
magnetic clasp and back through the crimpers. Press crimpers down to faster off. This will stop your 
beads falling off as you thread them onto your Tiger Tail.  
 

Step 6 

Thread 120 pearls onto the Tiger Tail. Halfway through threading the pearls, thread the beaded 
tassel head pin then continue with threading until all the pearls are on.  
 

Step 7 

Thread two crimpers onto the end, pass through the loop of the other end of the magnetic clasp and 

back through the crimpers and through two pearls. Pull the Tiger Tail to ensure the threaded pearls 

are tight, then press the crimpers down. Cut off any excess Tiger Tail. 

 


